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Rogers: Florida in World War II: Tourists and Citrus

FLORIDA IN WORLD WAR II:
TOURISTS AND CITRUS
by B EN F. R OGERS

A

1941 DREW TO A CLOSE, in many states of the Union complacent citizens still argued that the war in Europe and
Asia was none of our business, that the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans were insurmountable barriers which no enemy could
ever cross. In the state of Florida, however, this was not so. Led
by their irrepressible Senator, Claude Pepper, Floridians had long
been deeply concerned with the rising tide of totalitarianism;
the Gallup polls found Florida one of the most interventionist of
all states. 1 During the preceding years, moreover, there had been
a tremendous expansion of Florida’s military facilities, and before the war was over, she was to play hostess to more than
forty important military installations from Key West to Pensacola.
December 7 found the Florida tourist industry preparing for
its biggest year. The bombs which struck Pearl Harbor such a
devastating blow also took their toll at the great Florida resort
centers. Businesses were “shrouded with gloom” as war hysteria
caused many guests to cancel reservations in December and January. Blasted tankers, oil-filled beaches, air raid drills, blackouts, all combined to frighten tourists away, and there were
those who predicted that the declining tourist trade might cause
serious economic difficulties in a state which had drawn sixty
per cent of its peacetime income from this industry. 2 Floridians,
however, had no intention of giving up and immediately attacked their problem on several fronts. In the first place, they insisted
that rest and relaxation was necessary for war workers, and Miami Beach hotels scheduled eight-day excursions for approximately seventy-five dollars. In this they had the support not only
of railroads like the Atlantic Coast Line, which advertised that
“Civilians need furloughs too,” but also of many federal officials
including President Roosevelt and Donald Nelson. 3 Secretary of
Commerce Ickes on January 19 urged more vacation travel “as an
S

1. New York Times, March 29, 1942, Life, March 23, 1942, 96.
2. Life, March 23, 1942, 94-5; Florida Highways, March, 1943, 36.
3. New York Times, March 29, 1942; Florida Highways, June, 1942,
9.
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aid in the promotion of national health and morale,” and noted
that Britain, Canada, and Germany had all learned that too long
hours meant decreased production. 4 Meanwhile Florida hotelmen and the Florida Hotel Commission were busy negotiating
with the United States government. The result was that eventually over 500 of the large resort hotels were leased to the military
for use as barracks, hospitals, or convalescent homes. Moreover,
as the military population of the state increased, many soldiers’
and sailors’ families made their way south to fill up the vacant
accommodations. By February, business was almost normal in
the big resort areas, and in March there was enough activity
to raise the hackles of Life magazine, which was disturbed that
there was enough money wagered at the Florida tracks to build
three heavy cruisers. 5
Floridians were not to be dismayed or even concerned over
such criticism. In April, Commissioner of Agriculture Nathan
Mayo called “tourist patronage vital to our welfare,” and said
that Florida would continue to try to get tourists. Florida Highways called attention more than once to the fact that sunshine
was not rationed. Governor Holland was able to get two more
trains put on Florida runs. 6 The State Chamber of Commerce
attacked the “I-hear-the-Army-has-taken-over-the-State-and-it-isimpossible-to-get-a-room rumor” by publicizing lists of rooms
available in the resort areas. In spite of the fact that about forty
per cent of the space had been taken over by the military, the
vacancies totalled 328,934, with about half in Miami and Miami
Beach. Dora Byron, correspondent for the New York Times,
also felt it necessary to squelch the rumors that Florida would be
“dead this Winter,” and that you could not swim in the ocean
without fear of hitting a Nazi mine. 7 Another obstacle in addition to the rumors appeared on the scene when the War Mobilization Director ordered horce racing suspended as of January 3. 8
In spite of all obstacles, however, tourists did make their
way south during the winter. By mid-January, the Pennsylvania
Railroad reported that its sleeper space was sold solid until after
4.
5.
6.
7.

New York Times, January 20, 1942.
Life, March 23, 1942, 92-97.
Florida Highways, April, 1942, 21; November 1 9 4 2 , 9 .
New York Times, November 15, 1942; Florida Highways, November, 1942, 9.
8. Florida Highways, January, 1945, 62.
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February 15, and the crack coach trains, the Silver Meteor and
the Champion, were filled two to three weeks in advance. Many
hotels were booked through February and some into March, as the
perennially optimistic hotel owners predicted a longer season extending through April and possibly into May. At any rate, this was
“a vastly better season than they expected last Autumn.’’ 9
Once arrived in Florida, the greatest problem was transportation, and well-located hotels made the most of this. The Palm
Beach Hotel advertised, “A Step to the Ocean;” the Colony at
Del Ray Beach, “No car necessary;” Harder Hall at Sebring, “Golf
at our door.” The Lakewood Country Club at St. Petersburg provided an electric shuttle service for golfers, while at Clearwater,
one club member was observed taking his wife to a dinner party
on the handlebars of his bicycle. 10 Harris Sims of the New York
Times found “little or none of the usual fanfare,” since neither
the visitors nor the residents were in the mood for social diversion. 11 Everywhere, there were service men and women, bringing home to all the proximity of the war. Philip Wylie noted of
Miami: “By day and by night the jasmine-scented reaches of
the Golconda of the flesh rang with the sound of marching.”
And on Daytona Beach, an anonymous elderly gentleman, after
observing the WACs bathing, remarked, “If this is war, then I’m
for it.’’ 12 It seemed as if the Florida tourist industry had reached
a stable compromise. Half the hotels were filled with visitors who
accepted austerity with fairly good humor; half were filled with
service men and women.
During the summer of 1943, however, the entire situation
changed. As troops moved overseas, and as more permanent installations were completed, the Air Force took advantage of the
thirty-day cancellation clause in their hotel leases to move out of
206 of 434 hotels they had occupied. The President of the
Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce, whistling to keep his
courage up, predicted that there would be no serious dislocation
in business, but Florida Highways in July called attention to the
fact that the state must have advanced planning to sustain such
9.
10.
11.
12.

New York Times, January 17; February 28, 1943.
Ibid., February 7, 1943.
Ibid., February 28, 1943.
Philip Wylie, “War and Peace in Miami,” New Republic, February
21, 1944, 238; New York Times, February 14, 1943, 7.
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blows and urged that the tourist trade be promoted immediately. 13 Florida hotelmen, taking this advice, embarked on an
extensive advertising campaign in an effort to fill the rooms left
vacant by the exit of most of their military tenants.
The success of this campaign was already evident in the
autumn when, according to Philip Wylie, “The collection of
garbage-Miami’s method of counting noses-was getting heavier
every week.’’ 14 Many of the winter guests-one observer estimated fifty per cent of the total in January-were still relatives
and friends of servicemen stationed in the state; but there were
also many who were there for a good time. Moreover, the race
tracks were open again, and the presence of large numbers of
out-of-state cars attested to the fact that gasoline had been easier
to get in most parts of the country. The Office of Defense Transportation requested civilians not to use the railroads for pleasure
trips, but made no real effort to force people to stay at home. 15
As the Florida hotels filled up to capacity, there were rumblings of discontent in many regions. While our troops were fighting and dying overseas, critics noted that the New Year’s Day
crowd at Tropical Park had bet almost half a million dollars and
that 28,000 visitors had witnessed the LSU-Texas A and M
game in the Orange Bowl. The Surf Club, closed the previous
year, was open with one hundred new members, and night
clubs were doing a booming business. Drinking, however, was
a “trial;” Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., reported from Miami that
brandy was selling for four dollars a pony and Cointreau was
bringing fifty a bottle. As Philip Wylie put it: “Prices are unprintable and there are in practice more ways to get around gasoline
rationing, liquor shortages and OPA rent ceilings than there were
ways to get into a speakeasy during Prohibition.’’ 16
Newport, Hollywood, Park Avenue, and Broadway were well
represented on the lower East coast, and Time magazine, with its
customary fine impartiality, noted by name a number of political
figures in evidence on the beaches and at the race tracks: Frank
Hague, Ed Kelly, Joe Davies, Joe Kennedy, Summer Welles,
Grover Whalen, and last but not least, Henry Morgenthau, who
13.
14.
15.
16.

New York Times, June 20; Florida Highways, July, 1943, 25.
Wylie, op. cit., 238.
New York Times, February 13, 1944.
Time, January 10, 1944; March 13, 1944; Wylie, op. cit., 238.
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was returning to Washington “with tan and plans for the next
War Bond Drive.’’ 17 Other observers undoubtedly noted at least
a few Republicans taking advantage of the Florida sunshine.
At any rate, not all tourists were as lucky as Mr. Morgenthau.
As vacations drew to a close in March, northbound transportation became a problem. Auto drivers had, in many cases, difficulty
getting gasoline to take them back home. The Rhode Island
Senate passed a resolution criticizing Florida agencies for letting
tourists become stranded in the state. Governor Spessard Holland
answered: “We greatly appreciate our tourists and want to do
everything in our power to help them when they are right,” but
“unfortunately there are many who have come to Florida in disregard of rationing regulations.’’ 18 Rail facilities were totally inadequate. On one day, the Florida East Coast sold out all
its seats in thirty-two minutes, while Pullman reservations were
booked solid six weeks to two months in advance. By the end of
February a flourishing black market had developed, with rail
reservations for New York City bringing a premium of twenty
dollars apiece or more. When the railroads predicted that it
would take at least three months to evacuate the clamoring tourists, ODT ordered two extra coach trains put on to carry northbound passengers only. 1 9 The first of these emergency trains
left Miami on March 1 with about three hundred passengers,
picked up about an additional three hundred at Jacksonville, and,
according to Time, headed north “in a gritty whirl of orange
peels and wax paper,” finally arriving in Manhattan five hours
late with its cargo of “battered passengers.’’ 20 Arthur Krock felt
that the tourists deserved “the fate that has overtaken them,”
while the Boston Herald editorialized: “There is something
wrong . . . if the worst punishment to be inflicted on these truants in Florida is merely to oblige them to ride home in oldfashioned day coaches.’’ 21 Many a Florida hotelman agreed with
Andrew G. O’Rourke when he plaintively asked: “If the Government doesn’t want to have the tourists here, why does it let them
come South?’’ 22 The two ancient coach trains did their job.
17. Time, March 13, 1944.
18. Florida Times Union, March 4 , 1944.
19. Time, March 6, 1944, 84.
20. Ibid., March 13, 1944, 13.
21. Quoted in Newsweek, March 13, 1944, 57-8.
22. Time, March 6, 1944, 84.
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By April 1, the New York Times noted that the clamor for rail
reservations was subsiding.
The Winter of 1943-44 was the last to cause any serious
problem or any extensive criticism. As the season of 1944-45 approached, news from the war fronts was encouraging, gasoline
shortages were no longer severe any place, and the railroads continued to operate on their regular schedules. The ODT did issue travel warnings, but no one prohibited racing, and the tracks
prepared for a full 120 days of activity. As early as the first week
in December, the New York Times correspondent found the
greatest influx of tourists since the boom days, and noted that,
with hotels and apartments filled, the visitors were looking for
trailers or rooms in private homes, while the Miami Chamber of
Commerce was getting from 75 to 150 calls a day asking for accommodations. 23 As the war drew to a close, moreover, Floridians
began to prepare for the first post-war seasons. The legislature
appropriated a million dollars for a nation-wide advertising campaign, and when the Germans and Japanese were finally vanquished, the tourist industry was set for its greatest year in
history. 24
During World War II, the Florida tourist industry demonstrated its adaptability. At a time when the military was hardpressed for room, Florida hotelmen opened up their facilities at
a saving to the government of both time and money. When the
government no longer needed the room and dumped the hotels
back on their owners, they lost no time preparing for a resumption of civilian business. It must be remembered, moreover, that
“business as usual” was undoubtedly a heavy cross to bear for
many a hotelman who had to devote his time to the entertainment
of wealthy visitors while his own sons were off serving in the
armed forces. Although there were often instances of servicemen
having difficulty finding housing for their families, these difficulties were far less pronounced in an area like Florida with large
numbers of guest facilities available than they were in many less
attractive parts of the country where there had never been any
hotels in the first place. And all through the war, a large percentage of Florida’s tourist accommodations were occupied by friends
or relatives of service men and women.
23.
24.

N e w York Times, December 3, 1944.
Ibid., November 6, 1945, Florida Highways, January,
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Although there were occasional cases of resentment between
tourists and the military, there were a vastly greater number of
instances of goodwill and cooperation. Harris Sims of the New
York Times in the first months of the war found visitors supporting the Red Cross and War Bond drives and helping to provide
entertainment for servicemen. 25 Florida cities and towns everywhere opened golf courses, bowling alleys, and other recreational
facilities to men and women in uniform, while USO’s sprang up
all over the state. Liason committees helped iron out difficulties
such as the enforcement of the curfew and appropriate hours for
selling liquor, and Phillip Wylie found middle class residents of
Miami in countless cases sleeping in the parlor to make room for
fighting men. 26
If Florida’s tourist industry went to war, so also did her citrus. This is most dramatically demonstrated by a comparison
of Florida and California figures for the war years. Where Florida’s production, in millions of boxes, went roughly 50, 70, 80,
California’s remained relatively constant in the 60’s. 27 There
were several reasons for the rapid increase of citrus production
in Florida, again in most cases coming back to adaptability.
As early as 1935, the State had set up a Citrus Commission,
whose functions were to enforce state laws, to represent the
citrus industry in Washington, and to advertise and publicize
Florida citrus fruits throughout the nation. By 1944, this commission had nine full time agents covering 280 cities; and in
spite of the fact that practically all citrus was being purchased
by the government, the commission was advertising Florida fruit
widely in papers and magazines on the theory that such advertising would sell “not only this year’s crop but future crops as
well.’’ 28 Stressing the fact that Florida oranges had “Extra Juice,”
this campaign also pushed grapefruit, “the COMMANDO FRUIT
to Fortify Every Body with vitamin C,” and tangerines, “The
Sugar-Sweet Treat with the ZIPPER skin!’’ 29
Although much credit for the expansion of the Florida citrus
industry must go to the Citrus Commission, even more is due the
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

New York Times, January 11, 1942.
I b i d . , M a y 2 , 1 9 4 3 ; W y l i e , op. c i t . , 2 3 9 .
Business Week, August 12, 1944, 50.
Florida Highways, April, 1944, 31; December, 1944, 33 ff.
Ibid., April, 1941, 31 ff.
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growers and processors, who immediately adjusted themselves to
wartime needs. While California’s “fresh fruit zealots” stuck to the
“plugging of whole fruit,” Floridians increased the production
of jams and marmalades, expanded the canned juice industry,
and began the large scale processing of concentrated juice. 30
The advantage of concentration during wartime was obvious
since one freight car of concentrated orange juice would take
the place of thirty carloads of whole fruit. The processing was
simple, calling for evaporation under diminished pressure at low
temperatures. Moreover, the government was willing to lend
money to the concentrate industry and accept repayment on a
gallonage basis. 31
Perhaps the greatest difficulty facing the industry during the
war years was that of building the concentrate plants at a time
when all strategic raw materials were going to the armed forces.
One observer found a Dunedin plant using salvaged boilers,
gears from junked automobiles, girders from the demolished
New York El, and old gasoline pumps. 32 Practically the entire
citrus production went to our armed forces, to our allies, and to
the undernourished of other lands. It was not an empty boast
when Florida Highways entitled an article in 1945, “Florida
Citrus Canners Saved Britain’s Children,” for practically the
entire British supply of vitamin C came from Florida concentrates. 33 As E. H. Evans, writing in Nature magazine put it:
“When services in this war are listed, a high place on the roll of
honor should be reserved for these fighting citrus fruits.” 34
So in the citrus, as in the tourist industry, Floridians adapted
themselves to a world war. The same might be said of many
another segment of the Florida economy. The state played hostess
to more service men and women than any other except California
and Texas. Those who refuse to believe that these visitors appreciated this hospitality have only to count the veterans who
have returned to Florida either to vacation or to make their homes
since 1945. Truly, the people of Florida can be proud of their
wartime accomplishments.
30. Business Week, August 12, 1944, 48; J. C. Furnas, “The Big
Squeeze,” Saturday Evening Post, July 1, 1944, 18-19.
31. E. H. Evans, “Groves go to War,” Nature Magazine, May, 1944,
234.
32. Furnas, op. cit., p. 19.
33. Florida Highways, March, 1945, 16 ff.
34. Evans, op. cit., 236.
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